
8 WEEKLY COLOJSriST AND CHRONICLE'From the Interior.
From Mr Beak who left William Creek on 

the 29th alt., we learn that the Wake up 
Jake claim had been drained two or three 
daye before he left the creek. Times were 
lively, provisions moderate. Floor 26 cte, 
beef 25 to 30 cts ; pork 62J£ ; batter $1 50. 
Other things mach about the same. The 
enow was about one foot to 18 inches deep, 
bat traffic over the whole of Cariboo 
intèrrepted.

The sleighing on the road was good to the 
Junction and thence to Lytton was passable, 
from Lytton down very little 
Beak states that Mr Adams is pushing for
ward the erection of his grist mill at Soda 
Creek. .

Earthquake

0ci° a.B earthquake'at 10 minutes past 
*‘ °®lo<* •t”1 morning. The shaking, 
?C=<(^?pan,8d b? 8 rumbling metallic noise, 
asted over a minute, and the movement was 

from north east to south west. The shock 
was more defined in the lower town than in 
any other part of the city, though it was felt 
on the cape, in the suburbs and in St. 
Kocbe. Mahy persons on the river side, 
along the St. Charles, ran up in terror from 
the shore. The inmates of the houses in the 
streets of St. Roche and St. John’s suburbs 
ran out into the roadways, some of them 
under the impression that their houses were 
coming down about their ears, while those on 
the street had not noticed anything unusual. 
Bells were set ringing in some upper stories 
stoves and windows rattled, furniture danced 
about, docks stopped going, and others were 
set going that had almost forgotten to go at 
j! ' . ,Two tottering chimneys in the burnt 
district were thrown down. And a 
piano in a house in St. George street, that 
was not in use at the time, added to the 
excitement of the moment by “ striking up” 
of its own accord. The noise accompanying 
the shock was more distinctly heard on the 
cape and at the river’s edge than elsewhere, 
and sounded like the moving of heavy 
artillery or lumber cars, passing from the 
northwest. Business iu the courts, on 
change and in many places was suspended 
for a time, while knots of people assembled 
here and there through the streets, discussing 
the recent event. The river police observed 
‘ a swell” coming ashore from the river, as 
though a large steamer bad gone by ; it 
lifted one of their boats high up on to the 
beach.^ The swell was also noticed in the
basin in front of the custom house, by Capt, 
Fortin. The phenomenon was heralded on 
r riday by an unusual appearance.

-, -, T alternoon a number of persons are said to
Letter Bags Lost.—The Cariboo mail have enjoyed the rare spectacle of six water, 

and express which left Westminster on Fri- apouts, which were for some time observable 
day for the upper country in a canoe, are re- °Q tb-e moatl1 of the Charles river, at the
ported to have met with an accident at TZZ St:La™nce: , The columns

. ... ., , , , ot *ater were of considerable height, and
Langley, where, it is said, the frail bark was appeared to move in an easterly direction 
upset by floating ice, and two of the bags toward the channel of the St. Lawrence. 7 
lost. Another canoe, with mail matter, start
ed from Westminster on Saturday.
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A Triumph of Scient

IT VI H AND
Holloway’s Ointment. THE LIGHT OF THE WORL

Dr Maggiel’s 
PILLS AND SALVE,

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomaob, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp end pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholerf, diarrbœa, and dysentery 
Applied externally, cures felons, bolls and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm
ühMh?11”' broken brea8ls' frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu- 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
«)R Ague and Chills and Feyer.

lions ot the 8km ; when rubbed on the surface it neniT

Gout and Rheumatism.

was an-

These Life-giving remedies 
given publicly to th—r.—aaSSiïË'S'

snow. Mr fTo sufferer» from the rackle g nam» 
Gout this ointment will Life-Giving Pills I01 rtneumatism and 

prove invaluable. After fomen- 
”arm water the soothing action of this Oint- 

remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
*“8 pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 

plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible rpe-

mn1sbrn,i nniid.WUh the greatest snocess. Their ml 
Sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure Th! 
search out the various maladies by which the patient *

Fatal Accident.—A man named John 
Payne, engaged in repairing the telegraph 
line beyond Sehome, W. T., was drowned, on 
Saturday, in endeavoring to swim a slough, 
near Lummie Island. The attention of the 
people residing three miles from the scene of 
the accident was attracted to the spot by 
the actions and apparent grief of the dog of 
the unfortunate mam

Fare and Mails by the China Line.— 
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company have 
fixed the rates of fare to China by the 
steam line, of which the magnificent Colora
do was the initial steamer, starting Jan. 
1st, as follows : To Yokohama, Japan, first 
cabin, $250 ; second cabin, $170 ; steerage > 
85. To Hongkong, Cjiina, first cabin, $300 ; 
second cabin, $200 ; Chinamen $55 50.— 
San Francisco Paper.

MOORS & CO., Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
iColds.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
..Scurvy.

8umfnl^lntDî?T!t 18 a detain cure tor Rln worm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King a Evil, and the most inveterate Ricin
nlTh!6,’ to,w5ic?Jho hurlan race is subject. They can
not be tre ited with a safer or more speedy remed v than
whü.°hWay. 0 ntment> assissted by his celebrated Pills 
fvhthebtond th^fW,ehfulllî °U t!'e donatitution and so purl’

i \Agents. A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
-sSSSggassSÉSî

Here is L 
■Leon, sought for three 

« . -, - > —— never found. He lonkAd a,* nyTthever^ W0Uld reatore old to vfgor LI

obtammg ease, without weakening or irritatinr the 
,?nrZn-nyat6m- Hol'°way’s Pills are espedsllyLeiti 

away any excess of bile, which usually pr£i 
ou^d°eUv6r,TUn rem?dlal measures be adoptedVith-

system^th^e^iHs wanl off^ïw spldts^'l'istleasuess and 

those distressing feelings oiten called “ nervous.” ’

persons

oung and mid 
««'■oady speomeT arid sterü‘ng*'m^, 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-I.eo 
hundred years ago, and*

An Eternal Spring
!!7allef\<br thls daY and hour to realize the dream
mid show moue glorious feet, the magic That m^Hi

new
These Famous RemediesVictoria Retail Market Prices.

Victoria, January 19, 1867. 
PRAR^SpErtingm10c Cooking, 8c.
ORANQÊlÜgfdef * ’ U°0king- 8=-
ONIONS. .7c » fc
POTATOES-.l^c^B 
wSpPn”0reB05? 62y’c> IsIand> 75c p- &
fi&o'issi.'s js:* *• 8 *»

fore quarter, do, 8c æ> fis 
DOMESTIC POULTRY..Turkeys, from $2 50 

Ducks GsT7o fr0m 82 75 d°; CNckens> 62>ic do;

WILD GAME..Geese, 75c each; Mallard 
Ducks, 75c » brace; Teal, do, 60c; Pigeons, 50c 
GpTU<Pr 7dc; ,pl°Ter. 5°°; Snipe, 37yj. 
id. .Cod, 8c Y fis; Soles, 8c fis; Smelts,
8ackTci,ams!»2V sacldOZeni °JSterS' 83 50 *

anà’hold^aloof “dfiü'SS'SShï?J°rCe

SSSsswasMEgS
Dropsical Swellings.

JhtTa/e °r .t,hia daDgereus and stealthy complain

ïvTi’nd Tshtoe^:
work earnestly by takirg Holloway’s famous Pilu -e 
ccrdmg lo the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint' 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie Mn»t rfrîÜT.Ü i and 
will readily yield to the cmihinedimauencti P ^ 08868 
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal
These complaints are most distressing to both bodv 

u ™ ??hla‘8° dellca°y COiidealing them from the know7 
dge oi the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and -îmilar complaints when they might

Oin.mcm“|aw5nVVbf?“" 'Sf this ^ buT^enelmS

fho '8 rubbed tW108 a day, into the small Of with the most Searching effects to the P trates
Îïf^ack, over the regions ot the kidneys to which it wil eyil 1 

PePetrate and in almost every case give imme- 
a t orougtfcurmpor8“v erance wil1 be necessary to effect

FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS

usual concomitants of this most difttrJaS onc®.’ an(* the removed. These remediesrLtfrZ'tLpS *"

On that

cut to order, 10c;
of the Oint-

Vegetable Compounds.
and can be 
e youngest

For Cutaneous Disorders’Watching for Meteors !
A comical genius who writes for the Bos

ton Transcript, and who undertook to watch 
for the shooting-stars from the roof of his 
boarding-house, thus winds np the narrative 
of his vigil :

In order to parse away the time, I kom- 
menced tn kount the stars, wich war, a
suchcess until I wuz forced tu sneeze, whan I Household rood.
lost my place. I bed got tu a'million & 95 secondhand., 
when I unfortoooitly lost the atari last kouoU P° 
ed. Ez I hate tu go over a job the 2d time, dS 
I relinquished the undeitakin. I dont think I tiheeP —•
I shood hev got thoo afoar mornin. I then 
took tu apostrofizin, thus ; Sez I, “ Meters 1 
meters 1 kum forth from the rejuns ov space !
Don your mantles ov fiaim & shine out I* | Mi8oelbuleousGeod8 
Dont bide yer lite under a bushel ! Dont !
Rush iortb from your hidin places and kut upi 
Meters! get up and git ! Slosh about hither 
and thither, oh meters ! Dont be so retirin 
in your habits. Chase akross the azhur volt ; 
up and down the middle ; kross over ; ballance 
tu pardners; awl hands round : forard & I Jad M-Schi-Meg Morrilies, McKinçon, Barclay Sound
back ■ hallftnoo . u I ™>aru « Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
OaoK, ballance *U kornera; grand rite & Jan 16-Stmr Josie McNear, Barry, Port Townsend
lett ; promenade tu the bar ! Doo sumthin stmr Bliza Anderson, Pinch, Port Towasend
Blsze 1 y0,Qr8eJV8,yTfQl- Tlm’ d0° ! «»»i^Znahno
oleze . burn . streak it throo the ekirkum- sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
ambient air ! Go it I Thare’a room enuff oahUaoy 16~8Çhr Growler, Barrington, Port Townsen
Throw out long tales ov flaim & go in for the K-aKK?Mcin^S,m«
ChampiODShlpt Jan 18—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan

ov“,hM-T8,!hk7f0,t hfrrtbe frozen rejQD9 sssïïïîssbïïîïïïjîî: wcatm,bsterOV tne JNortO ; trom the burnin rejuns OV the sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard. San Juan
South ; from the East and the West, kum Jan 19 -Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
forth with your kohorts in life armor, and do cleared.
kavé!fdLA!8lrT°tD-°mii Kam °0t fFT y°Ur
baves, doo I It 0 33 years Sioce you've ben Schr Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo
seen, & we aiut to see see you After this it Slp 0ceaQ ^ueen. Smith, San Juan
we doo now. dnring the rest of the centuîy, sch^iXSel'N^o” We“miD8ter 
wnen sum on US won't be beer to see. havin Ban 15—Stmr Josio McNear, Barry, Port Townsend
left the country. Jtmr Diana, Wright, San Juan

-Sbootin star, kum forth and shoot?
□.00 8 afrade I Mi sole's in arms and eeer Brig Ann, Stephens, Nanaimo

nothin else. Deploy your skirmishers. Ooen Jan ie—SchGrowler, Williams, Port Townsend 
with your sege guns. Trot out your life ar- ' Sch Nor’ Weater’ wbltford> Nanaimo 
tillery. Unlimber your zharp shooters.
Forward, Kavalry—gallop ! Charge hi di- | Per Sch PREMIER from Honolulu, S. L—I Kanaka, 
vishuos . Charge I meters ; charge ! On ! Per stmr eliza an person from Puget sound- 
stars; on I Make a dash ; flash, crash Rev H R Hinds, Messrs J Boscowltz, Borthwick, Cassa-

1 „Fir\flai?v ,use’ kollidf>.koiJ œxœe;: ^^d-e:ieMy,«lapse, explode, Durst ! Doo eumthm of SiresJMrs L Cunningham, Mrs Moxley, Jennings, Miss 
worthy OV meters, or eel out !' Dunlevy. Capt Barrington, wife and baby, O T Terry,

isz'vr n «,D a sea OV Erimson naims, bnlyant and Tierney, Rev nr Ricord, Henry Perry, A P White, A Sin- 
gorgUS tu behold. { Clair, l Indian, 1 KlooLehman.

The meters bed bum forth wile I wuz 
asleep, and hed awl busted at once, I thort by 
the looks ov the ski, and I hedn’t 
arher awl.

Skedaddlers Returned—On board the 
Fideliter, when she left this port, were three 
debtors, who had taken French leave of their 
creditors. The unexpected return of the 
steamer to this port delivered the three de
linquents into the hands of the Philistines. 
One “ gemman ” shipped all his goods aboard 
the steamer, purposing to go into business 

at Portland. The articles will, of course, be 
seized and sold, and the proceeds paid to the 
creditors.

t value op exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending December 31 st, 1866.

very root of the

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS
owing et^esl -meDtand PiUs 8h<mld be used In the foi;

Cancers, Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipplee,

Stiff Joints, Sore Threats,
elephantiasis, Skin Diseases
Fistulas, Scurvy.
J°ut. Sore Heads,
Slandular w . Tumours,
_ in88, Ulcers,
Lumbago, WoundF
Piles, Yaws,
Rheumatism.

!°i.d-?!!ht68‘ab!‘8b“?D‘orPROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
l, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout

Invariably core the following ; Diseases.
Asthma,

Bowel Complaints,
Coughs,

Colds,

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Seeds........
Furs and Skins. 
Qiartz Rock....
Bullock H:des. 
Almonds .......

....... 23 00Oysters............

Bad Legs.
BaJ Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoscùetos 

and Sand Flies, 
Ocso-bay, 
rt iego-foot, 
Uhi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

10 00 
1005 25 

28 00 
135 60 
670 05 
42 00

.9 218 00 
2130 00 

. 2252 50 
, 6760 96

do

Chest Diseases, 
Costiveness,Total S 12,166 26Victoria Volunteer Riple Cobp?.— 

Lieuta. Pearse, Moorhead, and Corpl. Norris, 
who were deputed to wait upon His Excel
lency the Governor, iu order to bring before 
tbe Executive the present position of the 
corps, returned per steamer Enterprise on 
Saturday evening, and report that they 
courteously received, and promised that the 
affairs of tbe corps shall receive fatoruble 
consideration.

Dispatched—We are informed that Ci.pt. 
Holmes, of the Seymour Artillery, has re
ceived by last mail a letter from the Imperial 
Government informing him that two 24- 
pounders, accoutrements and arms for 100 
men, besides a large amount of ammnnitioo,

° bave been despatched from England for the 
use of tbe New Westminster Artillery Corps. 
Examiner.

Q^” Two Caribooites, who started from 
their claims last week, have returned. The 
Fraser being fall of ice, prevented them 
prosecuting their journey above the Capital.

Opening op the Council.—The whole 
Volunteer force will turn out as a guard of 
honor to His Excellency on the 24th.—Exam
iner.

Dyspepsia,
Diarrhoea,

Dropsy,

TO PÜQXT SOUND.
t]/$294 00

444 Strand 
epectable
the civilized world, at_the”friiiowto“g pVtoes“‘u 2»9df4s M,Us,22s’, and38s each Pot. P ’ * ’
size* ^h61*^8 aoonslderablesaving by taking thelarger
• N’5'—Dir6cilonsfortbo guidance of patient ineverv isorder areafflxed to each Box. wJO-lyeow

DebUlity,
Fever and Ag51)tpjnixg intelligente emale Complaints, 

Headache, 
Indigestion, 

Influenza,
PORT ÔF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

were ENTERED inflammation,
Inward weakness, 

Liver Complaint,

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness Lowness of Spirits, 
Ringworm,

Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum

' o:

( PEPSINS. Scalds,
Skin Diseases

O'Nodce. —None genuine' without the engraved 
trade mark around each pet or box, signed by DR. }. 
MAGGIEL, New York, to counterfeit which Is felony.

«-Sold by all the respeetible Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadas—at 26 cents 
per box or pot.

al
iSvfeapY “S” s: ts.“.

a.8, ’jss.
renient manner of taking the mediolne. Mann- 

iactured by
X- MOBSON Sa SOJST,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London!

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

g
: h!

Je2
LANGLEY A CO.,

AND
RIOORE A Co., 

Yates street, Agents.

hi
ii

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.> &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.)
LI

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
JKBE0S0TE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oaretnlly packed ior shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Preparations.
Orders to be made payable In London.

r<
ci>i factored by

ROSSE . K lack WELL
purvey..-» iothb queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
I^IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should, 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it ip not atall unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all" 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, »nd are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

g]PASSENGERS.
Fell,—The boat shed on the Pioneer 

tion fell on Sunday night with a fearful crash,
owing to the weight of snow on tbe roof.__
Examiner.

Executive.—There was a meeting of the 
Executive Council at Government House on 
Friday afternoon.—Examiner.

Privateering in the 16th Century — 
Elizabeth was well aware that for the safety 
of the realm against invasion, she must 
chiefly depend upon the force which she 
could keep in the channel, and that it was 

• safer as well as cheaper to enoonrage the 
voluntary action of her subjects than to rely 
entirely npon her own fleet. In dealing 
with French ships there had been more or 
less forbearance; when the tone ofjthe French 
Government was friendly, an intimation 
sent to the ports to let them pass, hot on the 
whole little difference had been made. Tbe 
sea-going population regarded Padists gen
erally as their natural enemies, and their 
legitimate prey. Forty or fifty sail—corsairs 
or privateers, according to the point of view 
from which they were regarded—held the 
coast from Dover to. Penzance. The çrews 
were English, French or Flemish, united by 
a common creed aod common pursuit. They 
shifted their flags as suited their conveuience, 
dow sailing under a commission from the 
Prince of Orange, now from the Queen of 
Navarre. They had friends and stores in 
every English harbor, and since the publica
tion of the Ball, their trade had got ou more 
furiously than ever. Every day prizes 
were brought into Plymouth, Dover or 
Sodthampton, the cargoes were sold, the 
ships armed and refitted. The prisoners ta
ken had met with the same mercy which 
Protestants in tbe Netherlands experienced 
from Alva, or the landless wretches in York
shire and Durham after the rebellion. At 
tbe end of July three richly leden traders on 
their way from Flanders to Spain were cap
tured outside the goodwius. They had made 
a fight for it, and the crews one and all were 
fling into theses—Frondes’ History of Eng
land from the Fall of Wolsey to the Death 
«f Elizabeth.

Bta- tl
T1ml

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia, e:BOUT HARVEY, Victoria
in

NEW ‘VICTORIA’’ DYES a
auiJUDSON’S

Victoria Vi »
These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dmsolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, &c., &c.

I
mei

CONSIGN MMS. inAND, Per Sch PREMIER from Honolulu, S. I.—J R Stewart, 
j , . 80en em Janion, Green & Rhodes, H Nathan, Order

» i wuz bemoanm my sad fate Per stur eliza anderson, from Puget sound—Or-
ana v us cassia the nap ez hed robbed me I der, Brodrick, Jackson, waitt. 
ov the gorgus table, when a feller 
ov the ski lits,1 brekfust reddy.’

The son shode bisself at that minit in a
redZflaIm8l™i^h8Qe«f th “uJeeticl5 in * kar OV i Per Sch PREMIER from Houotnlu, 3. I —229 bbls 

W1. Waa met®r that bad robed molasspe, 1499 bbis sugar, 6 cs dry goods, 1 bbl oil, 2cs
the heavens in red, which bust on mi astoo* do, 40 bgs coflee, 2 sheep, s ca matches, 
isht senses ez I woke. I decline to setup for K^ÎSf “KiSiSS 
meters aller this time henceforth. Ez the cattle, 1 calf, 14 bxs bread.
astronomers promist U9 a good sho, and per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—60 bxs 
failed to kum tu time, I shood like tu kno avples, 1 muituu, l bag skins, 25 sack, onions, 9 hogs, 3
oToromisewith env H°°d be 8f°°d. for breekch’ “ ^«br GROW er', from Puget Sound-6 tons ground 
ov promise with eoy degree of akuracy that feed,2 do whufct, 1 do barley, 8y9 do hay, 3duzfowis,65
wood promise remoonerashum for loss ov ^e8*47 bxs apples. Value $1060. Cons^ncd to p mc- 
sleep. 1 Quade-

VICTORIA ROSE an-Her Majesty’s Table.MAGENTA.; OTt
Trade Mark: The brilliancy of these dyes Is

“A PEACOCK. ' unsurpassed, while their solu. 
’Packed m billty is guaranteed, and they

1 lb Tins, a. 16s. per lb. T Warra“‘ed D°‘ Sp0t‘

2 ox Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON & SON, 
oz „ Is. 6d. „

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest + 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest Imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS- 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCH 
Cars lair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste,

Per stmr JOSIE McNKAR, from Puget Sound—Hutchin
son ft Co, Carson ft Co, Reynolds St Co, Rueff.sung out rt

the
IMPORTS afti

ofLONDON.
Order JUDsON’3 Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. de211 f
cilwas
eh;
la

)TUB BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDItiESTION.fto.

FB5B

steat
tion

fe26wv ly them8 mail
tioni
tiom

Marshal Vaillant.—One Vaillant, a
ehal V™Habnt,f ^^“oKS’die^^fte/gSg I

some details as to his parentage, replied :__ New York, Sacramento, Hock Island, Ill., papers please
“I entered the Polytechnic School at sixteen °°P7" 
and on leaving it joined the corps of 
Engineers. The promotion from which I
experienced the gratesl pleasure in the Whole I >, At Nanaimo, V. I., on the loth inat., at the residence of 
course of my career was that of cornoral „t 5?„r grandfather, W. H. Iranklyn, Esq., J. P., Laura 
al l i t . .s , , May Julius, the infant and only daughter of George C.the school. I went through the "Russian ftnd Mary Deverill, aged 9 months and 14 days 
campaign and that of 1815. I was made a 
prisoner at the end of 1813. 1 was at Water
loo, and wonnded in the defence of Paris in 
1815. 1 had my leg laid open by a shell at 
tbe siege of Algiers in 1830, My superiors 
said they were well satisfied with me at the
titisme Emperor I connexions in the old country are highly respectable, and
tola me that be was pleased With me at that wl*l loam with regret her premature demise. Mr Nylan 
Ot Rome. Such, Sir, ia my historr Dearly l88on °f Thomas Nylun, °f same Parish and County as hia
complete. If you find iu all that any proof Sly Te Dame " Adm 1>endergra88- 
Ot community Of origin between your family San Francisco papers please copy, 
and mine, I shall be well pleased.’’—Puff 
Mall Guette.

MARRIED.I MAGENTA,
CAMOMILE PILLS “ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,”

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever, afforded to 
the peulic. Anj one canuse them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Pbioi i—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

the
A RE confidently resommended as a simple but 
l\. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can. now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from theiruse. - -

Sold in bottles at Is lXd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in U 
parts of the World.
„*•* Orders to be made payable by London 
Hougeg- ______________ de21 law
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DIED

sr*OBITUARY.

Died, at her residence, on Fort street, Victoria, Van
couver Island, Margaret Nylan, daughter of Thomas 
Kilkelly, of Keen vara, County Galway, Ireland, aged 34 
years.—Herself and husband had only returned some 
months after a visit to their relatives in Ireland. Their W allace & Stewart*

PRODUCE Sb COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold. jal3 l

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And ill Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
*** See that tou get “ Judson’s Simple Dtes.’’ 

de211f

P.S.—Should the late Mrs Nylan have been indebted 
in the smallest amount, to any individual, let them apply 
to her husband, Fort street. e X»

A. G. 
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